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Tim itrautr Tampus
STUDIO
AINE

Vol XV I

BANGOR, MAINE, FEBRUARY 12, 1Q1s

NEWSPAPER INSTITUTE TO N.E.I. C. A. A. HONOR MAINE COACH SMITH GIVES
MAINE LOSES B. A.A.RELAY SIMPLIFIED SPELLING IS
BE HELD APRIL 23 and 24 L. E. Philbrook Chosen ere,irv SOME "STRAIGHT DOPE" Championship Goes to Bowdoin RECOGNIZED BY FACULTY
At the annual meeting ta tI,. N I. I.
Laments System Whereby Only a
A. A. A. held at the Copley Square lion{
Handful of Men Compete
Boston, Feb. 6, 1915, Lawrence E. Philbrook, '16, of Shelburne, N. H. was
For Teams
elected seert•tary of the association. Thi,
PRESS CLUB AS HOSTS
is the second tithe that a Maine man lute'
URGES MORE CANDIDATES
been chosen to fill this respoinsibh. position.
Th. first annual Newspaper Institute
Warren, '1.5, having held the office last
Editor's Note—The appended article
of the State will be held April 23 and 24, year.
Philbrook has been ith•nt ified with on athletic spirit is contributed by Arthur
A Orono, under the auspices of the Unitrack athh•ies during the past two years. N. Smith, track coach.)
s entity of Maine.
He was elected manager of track in the
Last week there was a typical Maine
The object of the Institute is to induce
spring of 1914, which odfice he now holds. Niudit at the.
lewspaper own of daily and weekly pubBijou Theater at which tinw
In him et
•ct. aid) this branch of tht• Maine branti of spirit
„:ttioas to convene to talk over their
was very
•h
at
he has been at all t
iii cvitfence. Cheers were given
a I.:m.1,d
tdeals, and to consult as to the nature
for everybody and everything at t he University tidal
Isamefit of the journalism work ! execut iVI• awl a consistent worker.
Tho' selection by the N. F I 1 .% iii all told, judging from
University..
Sitnilar
the
at
the actions and enrimed
a student of the Univenity of Maine as thusiasm of those
present there wasievery
Oiltkallt have been held in Kansas. Washone of its officers has significance in that it reason for a
spectator to feel that Maine
arm, Indiana and other states, where
rem ognizes the great sulvanee in track spirit was of a high
stanthwol.
alitors have found it to their direct adathletic at the University. Never before
Theoretically such might have been the
.:image to attend.
has Maine stood out tar prominent ly in time ease but practically
speaking this way of
Up to the present time many journalists
VI/Belli' at
world as now. l't.rt am n it looking at conditions was and is entirely
expressed
have
State
their
the
over
from
is that Maine holds an enviable ssiit ion iii erroneous. On the very
enthusiastle approval of the Institute,
same aftenumw
at Idt.t Ws.
of this big th•monstrat
(if Maine
which they intend to attend. The prinTwo notable changes were mule lov the spirit (?) then. were just six boys
working
cipal speakers at the meetingm will be
executive. board at the meeting. It was out on the board track. IrailnimIg for
Talrott Williams, former editor of the
the
Phihult•lphia Press, and now Director of Ileeided to change the time of the trials B. A. A. Relay Race—an event which was
for the hundred yard dash to the first event to deckle a State Championship
and
aw Pulitzer School of Journalism at
Columbia; and Roy W. Howard, Presi- Friday, and to renumber the other events which in so far as our Alumni, ?student
accordingly. The Saturday events will hotly and the general public are concerned
dent of the United Pretax AssoeiatiOn14 with
start
at 3 P. M. and the order of events was extremely important in that it called
headquarters in New York City. Mr.
will bring the hundred yard dash, It or a practical dentttttttttt ion of taw at hHoward is at present in London on a
mission concerning foreign correspond- aemi-finals at this time in place of the let ic ratting arming the ot her colk•ges in the
hundred yard dash trials.
State. Here we have an example of
tier work, but expects to return some titne
An article cow...ruing tht. conduct of college spirit in theory and in practice!
in the early part of April.
We have 700 boors, we will say, to claimoe
Addresses and general diactission will cross country runs was added to the rodes
of the association; viz.: Material aid or tair athletic titaterial from. From these
feature the program, concluding with a
we can find only six candidates who are
dinner and entertainment, arrangements assistance rendered by a non-contenstant
in
any
way,
willing and enthusiastic enough to get
shape
or
manner
prois
for which have not as yet been concluded.
hibited, and any contestant receiving such out and work for a victory, while the reDuring the stay of the visitors at Orono,
aid or assistance is liable to disqualifica- maining 694 are satisfied to play dead -the Press Club of the University will art
tion. This prohibits the passing of a or just sit down awl cheer and nothing
:14 hosts, repmsenting the student body.
towel, sponge, or doing anything which more--which is t he same thing.
may aid the endurance of it competitor
Statements from Bowdoin prove that a
during the run.
squad of 2110 men entered the final
Paul A. Warren '15, wax made a mem- trials for this event—Nlaine because of ;
ber of the executive conllllittee, to serve insufficient material had no trials at all as
hiring the following year. This body the number of men in training was jnat
-upervises the making of rules, awl makes enough to make up a team. This statedecimionts in cases of prote-p„
ment should speak for itself as it clearly
Blue Book To Have Article From
proves that when it n
down to practi•
cal -Spirit" we still have eonsiderable
Pen of Its Founder
nmen for improvement.
Competition and numbers in all forms
BOOK ON SALE FEB. 23
of at Metier means 811e141414 and it is quite
clear to me that unless we get away from
Lincoln It. Colrord, author of "The Juniors Plan Elaborate Festivities our present easy going
style of doing
For May 6-8
Drifting Diamond.” "A Game of Life and
things we are detained to go hawk and not
Death," etc., a writer whose books are
ahead as should be the case.
oil up on the list of "best sellers." is a
With two baseball games, a dual track
NIaloe is large en.nigh to compete W it II
ontributor to "The Blue Book" which is
meet with Bates, and ?several other itim- the bigger colleges anti it is shanieful to
m appear February 23. Mr. Colconi was
ort ant events, the Junior Week of 1915 see her go down to defeat at the hands of
•he foamier and mainstay of the magazine shoulti be an important Ilera$11,11. The
a small institution, particularly when
fining
vollege course. Since 1909 the date has been definitely decided as May such a defeat is brought about
through
mhheation has not been battled, but recent 6-8. There will be two of the state series poor spirit anti a total lack of
intermit in
•opular student interest has resulted in baseball games. which will o
on May athletic affairs.
•hi' formation of a board to bring about 6th and 7th, anti will probably be
with
Them is no use in trying to get away
,t, revival. The name only of the old
Bowdoin. The dual track meet with from the facet that Maine (luring the past
aahlwation has been n•tained, size and
and is four .years has won more athletic prestige
Bates will be a big :It
4.1vneral make-up having been altered for
scheduled for May S. the last day.
through trawk athletics than she has
Isetiniary reasons. Three hundred copies
The Junior "Prom" will be held on the through all her other (onto; of sport manAre to be printed to be sold for ten cents evening of May 7. It is
the gala event of bined, and that during this t. • the high otwh. It goes on oade the morning of
Junior Week, awl the. nortunittPe are
athletic honors that have every been
Feb. 23, at the colkare store.
planting to have something elaborate for 'ton by NIaine or any other college in the
State have come to her through the efforts
Betliliett the at
events and the of her track athletes. It is also tnie how- I
Junior Prom, there will be the Junior ever, that during this twriod we have eonI prize speaking contest and also an ex- t initially Armed on thin ice for the mato•nal
hibition drill by the Military e panies. furnished for these waiter, in view to( the
Discuss Dances Following BasketThe progratns will be a little moire number of st talents na College, has beigt
elaborate than in former years. They will lamentably small. .1 few men have reball Gaines
he dedicated to Prof. Wingard, and besides ported to me for these teams—they have
a rut of Prof. W.ingard, will etintain two worked and have 41..veloped into winners
NI" Club met Tuetsday evening at
views of the campus.
The student body :Ls a whole has not been
•he h.q.pa Sigma House. A fine supper
As the date has been changed from the interested or concerned in this procesm of
'as served anti afterwards a business
middle of April to May 6, the weather securing advertisena•nt, at hh•tie prestige,
Incilliat was held. The committee for
the Poverty Ball reported a good S.11'1414/4 should pnive 11111ell
re favorable to and the hundred other advantages that
both financially and socially. The club Junior week festivities than at the dates have come to the University through
vm.s1 to buy a wedding present for ya- previoulds1 considered and it is with this athletics of the mucceamful type. In track
rn:oil Reilly. who was married Thursday. idea that the plans have befit Wade more today I have one man working out in the
shot pu, one in the sprint', one in the high
Nest a eommit tee was appointed to look extensive.
E. Kirk jump, two in the hurdler, one in the discus,
"it for the entertainment of
The committee consists of
the prep
401(.4 men in the spring at the time of t he chairman, 0. C. Palmer. C. A. Blackman, three in the hammer, two in the broad
jump and an on &Mil the list.
1S tail Interscholivair Track Nleet. A J. A. Burke, J. 1'. Leccock and B. W.
\IV two New England Bross Comdry
committee Watt also appointed to '41.1. is.
Champiomnship
had for candidates.
als,at publishing post t•anir as was done
atIll
ten tia•n bout fall - town
1913
.V1.11
in
Y'
"
4 ago. The club then talked over
anal this out tif a at talent body containing.
th0 ads-inability of running dances after
1 ?mummy% about 'seven hundred boys.
the basketball games. No definite step
This is a e brim that points down insas nettle except the appointment of a eone
Prof. McKee To Speak Before .4eati of up and something must he done
ma or; to eonikider the matter.
American Pulp and Paper Assn.
m the future to bring our large body of
—+
spectators out of their trance and into the
one of the recent iamuem of the •• Paper
At the meeting of the American Paper field of college atidetiem or else theme oh.%.1 .s.t7.ine" Mr. .1. N. Stephenson, of the and Pulp Associatioon at New York City, fral„, ai the hands of am small (-toilette a ill
1'
7 V.I./44y of
Maine Pulp and Paper iiebnissry PS. Prof. It. li McKee will moon get to be the regular thing. It is
course, offered n paper on "The present a report ma the official chemist of wrong to ask a Caneh to take 31st to few
of Calculation of the Output of that association. The course., anti meth- men awl mold them into a succeasful
•;"
ods organized will im• repremential before tomin. In %orb rit,Aes mi these the volt
Machines. The paper is very
i•stung to pulp chemists and a eompli- this technical division, and diet will bring that comes through competition is larknut
' • to the department. This paper has the Paper awl Pulp course of the Univer- and the remponsibility pat upon the Coach
-;orss-1 with aliproval in the best
wily of NI nine in close affiliation with the is entirely out of propiort unit to the amount
,
trims' on Paper and Pulp in England. technical representatlye's.
Coatiausd oa paps
Talcott Williams and Roy W. Howan to be Principal Speakers
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No. 14

M CLUB MEETS

TO ATTEND MEETING

The gum let 01 mho' inen a inch rt•presented Maine in tht• atttttial B. A. Meet at
the Nfeclustites Building. Walton, March
fit h. was unal.h. to land t he state chaniu
ship in this branch of spiirt. Each man
ran a good race, but the team as a whole
lacked
y and taioerience. lilas fastest
tinie of any of the Nlaine races was math.
in the Maints•Bowdoin race. 3: 12 2-5.
Bates th•feated Colby- on ace( t of at
foul by Colby. and Bowtioin finished
with is three yard lead over the Maint•
four. In the final race Bowtioin repeated
Its performanee by• th.feating Bates.
The men who represented Mu • in the
tinier in which they ran were: lemma',
'roman, lasscock. and King.

•

WAS LIVE MEETING
Massachusetts Club Plan Many
New Things
-The Nlawateliimetts Cloth kelt! another
'successful meeting llairsday tawning, iii
the club room of the library. The important business included the presenting
of an i lllllll.nse map of the state of NI:atmchumet us on which are listed the names of
t he members beside t heir mspeetive eit les.
An official shinglt. wax M10111011 Whlieh has
heemi liniered from the talgravers. A
bulletin which will serve as it directory,
containing the 113111IM 31111
tif the
members, has 1411'11 rl`reiVe41 311(1 will he
distributed within a few weeks Plans
are being made for an elaborate emit ertainint•to and dance which will ht. given at an
early ilate.
After the meet Mg t he emit t•rt allllllent was
furnished by Art Harmon,c
sly violini,1
Fent Phelps, and Joe Mc( umker in songs
and tf.4.1,911,,ri.

•
CONSTITUTION ACCEPTED
Press Club Elects Honorary
Members
.%n enthtusiatitic meeting of the Prems
Club of the University took place at the
Theta Chi Holm'. last Tumidity night.
During the course of the evening several
topics of vital interest to the stiith•ntos
wert• taken up awl diticussed by Ow mem111`1",. The most it tit ion of the Club. whit+
hati 1144'11 in the proems of format eon suture
t he last meeting was presented anti accepted by the Iwganizatiini. Mitch interemt
was allows' when the dimeiessison of the
Newspaper Institute, which is to be held
on t he('iunputo April 23,anti 24, was t k
up. The Club as it %hotly feels thist this
opportunity to meet and entertain the
reprementative men a ho will IX' brought
I ogether is an opportunity not to be lightly yonsidered
The I't'ems (7hulm 1.14114.4i the hillowing
lllllirary members: -1)r. Robert .1. Aley,
l'resitient of the l'niversity; Prtifewsor
Roland P. Gray, Ilewl of the English Depart ment ; and James (;atinet t, Resett Ise of the ('niversity.
1)r. Ale' has I.Xprf1.1141 'Oilmen' as
earnestly in favor of a Press
M11.11
in University life, and he feelm that the
%Iambi Im• 'tetanal to
Nfaine Prems
none.
•

HOLD HOP APRIL 16

Suggestions Made on Use of
Modern Forms
AUTHORITIES MENTIONED
The faculty tif tho' University 01. MIO111.
IlaS, to a certain extent, reetognized 'simplified spelling. A list of suggestions has
been submitted to iiimithers of the
faculty. The rules tent at ively advatmet,I
are as follows:
'1. Adopt, for use in the official pillsheat •
anti el/ITINIMIttl11.111.1. Of your titslit tition, the siiimpler ti1141 aliortt.r oil
alternative spellings authorized by what evt•r u hict ionarv tor dietaries-les) your institution follies as its authority. This
a ill MOM musing etaitt.r, not centre; color,
not colt air; gram, not gramme; liet.nse.
?lot lieence; tinuieuver, wit mancouvri.
olitalit•val, not mirlitieval; quartet, tiot
quartette; travtarr, nut traveller. etc.
'2. Adopt, for UM` in ()trivial publications and corresimmoletice, the Twelvt.
IN'ords adopted by the National Education Assswiation, viz: pnarraill, eatIthIg,
Ike:1146g, 'prolog, demagog, pedaglig,
:titles thorn, thomfare, dint. thrmaint.
-3. Allow students alio may wish to
da MI 10 UM' in their mien work any
spellings reei llllll
by a recognized
body of st•olars, and given vocabularv
place in any of the standani olictionarii.s
mWtdistirr's. The Century. The Standard,
Vidorti 1.:nurlisho; such as alatrolowi,
curv, &Karin, dropt, Iona', hurl Ii, lit•It h,
fotograf, mind, tong, all, ete.
'Note. Action by the faculty is not
intended to control the usage of inttlettli/ITY. all 110 sot+ peniomil
use is greatly to he olettireit''
•

PROMOTION ANNOUNCED
Staff Officers For Spring Duty
Chosen
!AMOCO:11kt Clark, heat! of the Nlilitary
1)epartnietit. luta announcell the pron110ti011 (if Cadet °Hirers as fiollows: First
Lieutenant J. L. Gulliver to l'aptaiii;
First Lieutenant It. II. Boothby to Captain; Second Lieutenant
NI. 1)e11 it t
to First Lieutenant ; Sc.' I Lieutenant
H. G. 1.ackee to First Lieutenant. Appointments of ('ailet officers are as folIowa: J. S. Crandall to Find Lit•utenitrit ;
II. L. Bayer, I). V. At watt.r, F. W. Gray.
anti J. S. Brooks to Senna! Lieutenant .
Other prianot.
are: I'orpairal K. of'.
Remiek to Sergeant and Corporal I. .1.
Park to Sergeant. ('allot ain K. F. Ilanstai,
First Lieutenant A. A. Paa•karol, and
Semite! Lieutenant t I. F. Tarr have rea..oflicerm for the spring sem'Ater are;
sig:111141
Headquarters staff duty. Captain II. 11'.
t'offin and First Lietiti•riant 0. K. Edes.
Adjutant, Firmt Lieutenant S. I'. Ifiumforth. In charge of band, I'. Elliott,
I l'ompany A: Captain J. I. Gulliver, Forst
Lieutenant II. G. Lat•key, Second Lieu:atol1 ant E. S. Framer. Company It: Captain
E. B. Coffin, Find. 1.11.1liellant It. II. 1;
Smith, S141111/I lotelltellattt C. E. Dole.
•

EXHIBITION BY CO-EDS
Work Covered in Past Semester
Shown in Contests and Drills

The girls gymnasium classes gave :in
exhibition W.tilnerislay afternoon covering
Sophomores Elect Committee For their Wlirk in physival training for the
[mat semester. .11i orrhemtra consisting
Dance
of Ruth Brown '17, piano; Elllllla Gerharing, '15, Flute; Mona Mai-Williams,
The (late tor the Sophomore Hop ha- 'Is, violin; furnished
music for the
been decides' upon by the clam, April
lllll .
16th Im•ing Hawaii. The is
tee in
The program itichalorl at Military 1)1111
charge is MIMIC tip of II. B. Hiller of by till. 1.11OIMM; ‘1.111111
Drill by Mims Pink Nlarion, N11/11101., H. C. 1Visoigh of Levant, ham 'IS and
Mimm Mathew?' 'IS; Folk
Watkins of Portland, J. If. Smiley Ifitticng by \t eat
II.
%ferryman 'IS. and Nils".
of Bradford. Maas., and F.(. %Cabe of Reed 'IS;
Indian Club Drill by Mitts
Worcester, Maws The chow was obliged Gerhardt?' .15,
and Nies?. Cibhoo '114.
eliange the date for the limp lierimme of
relay team to WPM 4-amain's(' by %les.
The
the increamed number of attend arroyo tea Gellermon 'IS, Mew
Sawyer'IS, Mims !Mawhich have claimed the at Ivo,lot, of kin's 'IS, Mimi
Gerhardtm, '15, Mims
t lie student body.
Brown, '17. anil Mims flietkins 'Is, gave
exhibition of work on the!wavy au ot?arm us.
•
Special feat mem were itortwhietal by
Entertains Arts Club
Misaya Smart '15,(Wrlianitm '15, It. 11.tiship '15. NI:tione)' '17, Brown '17, K.
Prof Colvin will entertain the ladies of Nlerrill
Gibbit 'IS, larralwe
the Artm Club on Saturday evening, Feb
Following the cosiest henies anti twat het ic
13, at the University Inn. Prof. J. B. dances int exhibition game of captain ball
Segall, head of t he depart ment of Itiitiottiee conclude/I the proogram wheat will be relanguages will deliver at lecture ton "(ier- peated next 1Vetineaday before a different
many'a claims awl grievaneem."
walienee.
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No. 1 -"Scissors" Weston
happen to Is walking
If you
along the CILIIIIHIS in a pensive tumid :mil
should happen to nee a light complexioned
man commit toward you, with his head
tilted well Lick. eyes seemingly directed
into the etherial blue, don't jump if of :t
SIIIhleti you hear a sharp bark of
greeting :mot not le, a at itT nod of
•SelssIll's•' 11144011.
neognit Sill, II'S
It IS perhaps this al wont inatintT that
may make him seem to the majority of the
stintents to resemble a snapping turtle.
11111
and to rituasin to them MI
to a few favored ones he has unbent and
evinets1 the more kindly. 1110Te at
more magnet le salt of his

MAINE

CAMPUS

FIRST

IS PLEASING PLAY
Pinero's "Amazons" To Be Presented By Maine Masiue

The.% 1111“1415,„ a -tarrical romance"

hich
Jy- the M: • Nlasque
heing
presented
Kantor
one of the most
during ibis seasoL,
!delving of l'int-ro'- plays. The
Littor-sa-CAtel
et mils wed
twelv, chanutters. only three
It. P. CLAIM, 1915
of whirl' are minor pans. The characters
are: Lady Castlejordan: her t hrv •
Maarseise Editors
daughters.
who have 1;4111 IS011111111 tip 0
,
191n
Crwria.
F. H.
nearly like boys as possible; .Sergeant .
.
A. F. S
Shiner, a woman who has had eharge
Athleties-J. E. DOYLE, 1915
the girls; Bev. Roger Minchin, an old
MACINOS, 1915
friend of Ike family; the three men who
Excasnyes-E. D. rums. mit;
have fallen m love with the three girls,
anti tk intmekeeper, a poacher, and a serAseoesate Editors
nature.
Itlanelood, 1916
vant.
Mire E. F. Healy, 1915
t.. V. Criminal, 1917
liis fairness itt his methods need not be
B. W. Lewis, 1916
All the events transpire in the eourse of
F. O. Stevena, 1417
B. E. Barrett. 1916
spoken of for slit:411d t his he d4/Ile, 1 he ot her a single day in September. The scene of
C. I'. Creighton, 1917
S. P. Danforth. 1916
per ofesstirs 4)141t1 be envious. It is SI001. the first two arts is laid in 'Tin. Tangle,'
though. 111111 unIv a few have(seasion
LSOMI/116 3112140u91V
an overgrown (seller of Overeote Park,
itome in contact with his brilliant ideas on while t he scene of the last art is laid in the
M. F. HASIIR. 1915
the drama,:toil most
art. lit erat lure. ttttt
gymnasium at Overrate Hall. The story
News Editor for this Issue-A F Sessuss
oapecially unmarrittee
_
of the play is as follows:
The three girls have been away on a vaEntered at Bangor, Maine, Poet tlftiee los Fe.-ond
ration. Wilhelmina rind Thomasin hz.ive
Claw Matter.
bet•n staying up at Dr
hirris with lady
Drum, while Neoline has !Well visiting the
Ternis: $2.00 per year, on or before Nov 1st.
Viponts in !Arndt
At Drionolurris,
single copies 10 cent/.
Nine Concerts Scheduled For Mass Wilhelnaina and Thomasin met two nail
business communications eliould tie aildreisied
to the II actors Manager anti tier,a rfoOlfloittO o 0.a
W110 immediately fell into hive with them.
Trip
to the M:11,300111 Editor.
I me of these was a Frenchman and the
dub, til the l'ni- to her was oft hit nobility, but was weak aIbi
The
Cott.11•551
BAC“.:011i C44-4 /1.1 5•11, F PHIS
verso!). leave Bangor at 1.45 tollay, setting and anaemic. Noeline went Out one night
(lilt tiptin their annual trip thru MaSSa- alone through the West End of London
chtiset IS and .Maine. 'rho' thi• efforts of dressed in man's attire. She saw a man
EDITORIALS
Nlatiagir Thurrell :t series of entertain- about to hit a girl and she struck Mtn.
_
ments has been schedulisi which iraliitates Then she ran until she fainted. When
crew lemen. we call your individual and that the reputation of the Maine club is she et • to, she was lying Ill a strange
room with a man. She Isobel! (homily.
collective attention to it pn.blem of vital being tiplielol as well as in forint•r years.
19l5 SCHEDULE
stairs and found her way back to the
importance to t he 1 •niversity
Feb. 6-4)rotio.
Vipoins. Now all the girLs have returned
III NI: • .
Varsity
Feb. 110-State Hospital.
home. 11•illn•1mina and Thomasin r: •
We refer to the track sit na- Feb. 12-Bidoieford.
Track
before Noeline, who appears during the
tion tand prospeets, which is Feb. 13-Boston
early part of the play.
Mr. Nlim•hin has et • up to the I lull at
facing us NOW. Etpr einterett• inhuma- Feb. 15--• Reading
• • • to remonstrate with Lady
this .
tion on this SIII/jeCI We n•fer you to the Feb. 16-Ipswich.
Feb.
17--Haverhill.
lejordan
and to try to itersuade her
Cast
he
artiele by Coach Smith which is to
Feb. 1Slierwick.
that she shituld not longer alltow her
found itt this issue.
Feb. 19--Port land.
daughters to go about in sueli etistumes
There is 114 It Fling Intel to lint! cont•erning
Feb. 20-0141 1 /nth:int.
anol act as they have been.
this problem. It is tmly too plain to all .1pr. Iti--Bancoc
De (;rival and Tweenwayes have followed the two girls front Drunidurrisand
who consider tip,' sit nation at all.
have managed to ereep into the Park WIWe are slimy to romfess it but there is
mitieeli. They intend to stay until they
trying
material
wealth
of
anything but a
obtain the opportunity of talking with the
out for the varsity track team.
girls again. lord Eittetly. the present
Phi Gamma Delta Entertain
You all know the ros•Nill .4 the recent
lAird Castlejordan's son with whom Lady
Faculty
('astlejordan is not on wait! terms, was
relay -NI:tine lost in a goiosl race. All
the fellow Who ',irked NOelille 1111).
well and good, but do you know that there
a dinner mirly held last SIMIlay at folhiws her feint 10811 01111 also manages
were only Six 111141 who tried out for our I In' chapter 1 se the members of Omega
lii seak into the Park. The three men
relay team?
Carnin I?vita enter- 10441 and :time to stick together.
1111 ('hapter of
Therein lies the trouble. We eXI1441 tained the follonv Mg guests: I)r. and NIrs.
Noeline gives her mother :t note *from
1)e1114 and Mrs. Hart. 1)eati and Mrs
Mrs. Vipont. This tells of Noeline's
wonderful things (nun our Coach SIDI his
Nlerrill. 1)ean anti Mrs. Boardman, Dean escapade. Lady Castlejordan goes II)
mett, but little tit. MC realizo• that we are
and Mrs. Stevens and Prof.(I. A. 114111111)- Dondon at 011114.. The men rt.joice at their
expecting miracles
St al
opportunity and find the girls. Utterly
Just at Kemalt we are th•velOping
•
finds Noeline alone and tells her his side
learn for the 111144S of this next spring.
of the story about his finding her ill the
Seniors Choose Officers
4i of the
Coach Smith olties not think
street. lle, DIM', returns her the Belt urbet
- ----material which has so far reported. , The Seniors have chosen offiet•rs for the ring which she had lost. This was an
There are many got al men mu but not eommeneentent exercises to be hell in heirloom and much valued. Noeline
Eitterly at first. but finally she conJune. The list follows:
enough to guarantee a %mouse team•
sents
to tattoo an 'N' on his arm with her
V tiltsIict orian Itay MIMI II. Fogler.
Maine has ha I a gratal past in track.
hat-pin and the sap of a redroot. She
West llockport.
blighter. It is
Iler hit tin' sleuth! Ile
('lass Nlartliall-1)avid S. Baker.('ar- discovers later that she poisoned Eitterly
and implores him to go to the doctor.
up to the student body to see that tip.' at unk.
pwsent season Is a credit to the UniverHistorian-J. Edward I)ityle. 1)anvers, The act closes when she runs off saying
No! I'm a girl! I don't want to be
Mass.
sity.
thing
else!"
Chaplain \14.rton F. Banks. Bidde10Ir jrnThe 11111•SIIIIII is MI longer of 11111101'
TM:mast!' hatl invited De I:rival allot
ford.
cry
id'
Mater
VII
pair
IPIW1:11144'.
Alma
Tweenwayes to come up to the Hall that
orator Ross II. Varney. Haverhill
gnming stronger 01111 111011. eommandPoet - Miss Elizabeth Hanly, Thonta..s- evening. Dv (:rival carelessly bust t he
now and Litierly found it. When De
III
OUT
Ft
TRACK!
is
COME
It
mg
ton.
rnsstittation of Gifts E. F. Hanson. (:rival anti Tneenwayes went to the Hall,
hey got ill he wrong end and finally
l:orhatit.
landed in the Kvinnivium. Utterly
Curator --Wm 13. Hill, Gorham.
The C %met.s, III an t•ffort to put 1114ITe
traelsi them then.. As they are debatim;
Prophet -•Walter .1. INtlatt. Worcitster.
S, IS introolowing
"pelt- I1110 Hs 44,1
what to do, the lights are switched on :mil
.1,4141ress to Undergrattuates Wm. II. voices Sr.' heard. The men eoneeal themseveral new innovations
Martin, I'artiste. Pa.
selves in the dose,. The girls and Shiner
Exhibit number 0111. of 1110Se W110111 our
.114.4.1114.m Week eornmit tee-- If. enter and begin to take their daily exerC
star reportitr l5.s •Ststil On the l'ampusIt Williants of Readlii.141. eliairman; J. S. cise. This is languidly done. Shiner is
appears in I his issue. Nlont ant to follim
Ciandall, \fallen. M:1.*W.; E. A. Clifford, angry. She goes 1(1 the cliimet. As she
111 -kicks- should lie sent direct to t
Brunswick; NI. Ii I htk, Carilaat; I.. II
opens it the men rush out. Litter!). tells
. i. ust:Mt toren:MI.
.
I laskell, Lynn.
them that everything is all right. for
Lefty Shutter was his ohl nurse's daughter.
mccincto
Ilall
Committee-AI.
•
After she is importuned. Shuter agrees
Easson, South Paris, chairman; W. E
Correction
• a We illhe girls will promise to
W. \I Plid- to get
llowler. Spencer, Mass
get into the eloset and stay there until she
Thru an error in t h, 4 u it a last week brook, Rockport
Ivy Day ttttt intuits. .1. NI. Goodwin. nitwits. They joyfully pr 'se. kit
it Was Anted 1111It tI nut Nellie E. .11ey hail
Savo, (+airman; Ii. NI. l'rispen. West 44.1114. 11111. AS they hurry hack -Wilhel:mended the 11.4 T tits Peace Party first
Mina Illtkes her slipper.
Si
rvilh•, Mass .1..1. [instil:tn. Bangor
National ronvention at Cincinnati. Feb
Shutei ilisetivers this anol so learns that
Cane Committee- -II. C. White. Ban2. .1s Maine Chairman of the Party. gor. t•littirman; C .1. Lyons, East Bridge- they had broken faith. After a licalt his
proposed and druy in honor of her.
dm Coovehl ii In.
Alcy will :it
water. Mass : Park Elliott, Foxeroft
Shuter Is prevailed upon to play while all
which is to lw held Feb. '22
Basketball \lattatter
F. hit iii• dams.. Lady I'ast lejonian ref urns during
MM. North Dexter
this. Eventually., the three lovers are in.
•
Track Nlanager NI II. Oak. Caribou.
minced and all neeessary explaat ions ant
Gym Exhibition Scheduled
llockey Nlatutiter Vt W Redman, made. Lady l'arttlejt.rdati tells her
Dedham, NI ass
daughters to put on their frocks and never
Pro,lesst.r E It 11 ingard is planning an
come out of them. After they re-enter,
exhibition of t elasses Physit•al Trainshe invites all the 11101 to dine. Thua,t he
Locals
play ends a it h t he film:1,ton of t he
ing to. ineltith• work in W:11141 drill and
I mg up exercises The exhillition will
couples, ad *11111 marching MI? III Order
Mrs. TI
pson. of 1 lisaorth, has been
follivw the class bask4lball game on Fri•
visiting NI's! Hopkins at the Colluirn
day night. \larch 10
Ibiume
First woman cheer leader in the world
Miss Mary
Beckett,'1,44. has re,urn'sl is the dist 1110 i41.11 111141 Miss UltrAleth
The final trials for the Debating Team fnitti the Eastem t 11:1104, Cultural Hospital Nlorrow of the University of Kansas has
alien. she unolerwent tut operation for She a as :issistant Eheer leader nt the
will be hell Tunslay, February 26. at
1111WHIIICI1191.
7P. NI. in I Estahrookr.
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the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND-SCIENCE4S-Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German,Greekand Classical Archaeology,
history, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION-Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle,
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
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resorts, at all centers of wealth and fashion throughout the world, smokers of experience and discrimination roll their cigarettes with Riz La Croix papersbeecause Riz La Croix quality insures maximum
enjoyment and satisfaction.
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So pure, light and thin,their combustion
is perfect. Absolutely no paper-taste in
the smoke -- nothing but the fresh
fragrance of the tobacco. So
strong and naturally adhesive, they are
rolled easily
without
bursting,
into perfect
cigarettes
that hold
their shape.
Most imporTwo inter
tant of all. *minty
eating, Illustrated
healthful, b•c•use
Ftoeltlets - on• about RIZ
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Sore Good Basketball Promised
lass basketball schedule for
- been prepansl by Nianager T
16, and is as follows:
„U. 1916 vs. 1915, 1915 vs
Pi,

Is

1916 vs. 1917, 19114 vs.

26, 1916 vs. 1915. 1917 vs.

HIMMInee4Mart

p you with.
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by
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imal Husbandry,
Poultry liusbandmica for Teachers
Farmers' Weel,

.ering, Chemistry,
id Pharmacy.
preparing for a.

tea and principal
le Isle.

ed by the varitit.-
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IRON°, MAINE

S. 1916 vs. 1916, 1917 vs. 1915.
\
\1. •,7• U. 1916 vs. 1917, 1918 vs. 1915.
11 -•. 19. 1916 vs. 1915, 1917, vs 1918.
1916vs. 1911,4,1915 vs. 1917.
2. 1916 V. 1917, 1918 vs. 1915.
9. 1916 vs. 1915, 1917 vs. 1918.
'lb, Seniors are represented in the
wric- hy a veteran team consisting of
Williams. Hutchinson, Hamel, Crandall.
l'he Juniors have four men of
aml
last year's team, namely, Ruffner.
Kirk. Plrington. and Moot!: the filth
Schneider, did not ntt urn to college
T his t ortr. The Sophomores have a large
attoomt of material front which to select a
ream Some of the most likely candi.1ate- are Waterman, Brasseur. Nbiore,
kalloch. Curran. Dempsey. and Kilburn.
Freshman material is as yet untested but
the efi-s of 191$ has three men who are
tai,1 to 1st la a sl in McCarty, Reardon, Mal
R.01111311. the former hal land Iligh center.
It Is expectisl that the eligibility ruks
till, year Will WO be as strict as they
11:IVe 114411 in former years, although Pr...,sir Wmgard trusts that the basketball
schedule will be carrie41 through this year.
in his opinion, the death of winter
lions in he evived in by basket! all. itsoerially ,inee prospects for a laid:4.y team
3ti• in it very bright.
-*Freshman

Hop

It a recent meeting of the Freshman
dass it was voted that the class should
'it u. the pokey of giving 411. Nlibtary
and freshflop, the annual military.
man thine... A committee of five freshmen Is to be elected. which, with the aid
of Lieutenant Clark and the Major of
the battalii iii. will prepare fiat the hop this
year. TNc miniinating eommittee has
iiresenteil the folhiwing names for the hop
eonamitteit. C. E. June, E. L. Coolbroth.
;. 11. Hernial), F. W.
II.
Brittalit. 11. L. Jones, H. Watson. tont .1.
NI McGrath.
Th, llllll Mooing committee also proposed the following names for hockey
manager; E. II. May, F. S. Kerr. and A.
I. Shaw.
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
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Trea,urer's Report of the Receipt and
I:\ t.,telit tires from Sept. 19, 1913, to Sept .
2:;. 1911
REcsarrs
h iii. hand Sept
Ilk 191:1
10 23
T.. cash reed. from
St talent subscriptions
5713 25
111.00
Thanni
Faeulty
125 50
72 50
klumni-Faculty..
I nen&
57 35
1 6079 611

Ir.. cash ristil. from
$1666 25
Football gate
Seats
464 15
litiarantees
Harvard. :3.10.1)11
Yale
5110 00
Tufts
250 110
Ilucksport 20(k)
noweloin. 59 72
2079 72

oapers

diforniant
:hroughcriminampersaximum

FREE
0
°
°
0

.drArArm,AirA

WOO 110

Interest

4o
10110 110

S 152115 57
By patil
Football itissitint $6493 5.7
1114.44):111
HIM
I MID 511
Track ariaiunt
3762 07
Basketball acismant
:1 .10
Tennis aft...mitt.
79 311
(leiter:it tieeount
21174 39
---$ 15122 63
Cash on hand Sept 23. 1914 1 52 74
ITEMIZED Ex es.xorrunt:s Flat
NiTil 1,1,1
By paid
:? 9011110
Traveling Expense
13s557
Supplies
761 24
1fffittials
4.1s
(lit:trainees.
Boston College
225 00
Rhode Island
300 Olt
Bates
.121 70
(Why
. .714 90
Bates
. 234 31
11166111:tin
.1,1%'(.11 king

,•
26 3s
109 sO
12-IS -10

Siee-eal 'rrain

664113 S7
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE,. Fon liAsEmi.i.
By paid
Coach
$ 400.00
Stipplies
303.63
Otheials
75 70
Traveling Expense
C•29 27
llietratitees.
N. E. League
110 1/0
Bates.
75 00
Bowdoin
75 110
(*tilloy
511 011
N. Ii, State .
50 00

r

JACOB REED'S SONS
NI.tmjacturct's 01

Gold Medal Uniforms
Our equipment anti facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Bawls
are unequalled by any other
house in the United StatCS.
You are sure of intelligent
anti accurate service in ordering of its.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

S 1509 50
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE. VOIR TR Vt.
By paid
1100
('oach
972 titi
Traveling Expense
ii51) 91
Supplies_
:":71
Incidentals.
21411
Advertising
DWI 00
Guarantee...
$75 10
Special train
-$ 374;2 07
InAtizs:a Ex eigx DITURIEs riat TENNI.
Ily paid
110
1)1Ics
$
2.40
71 90
$ 79.30
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE FOR IlAsKETHALL
:1.50
By paid
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE FOR ;ENERAI.
Ex rioisF:
By paid
35
$
Interest
219 . 12
Postage, Print ing Stat ii awry
220 . 25
Si enographer
751.25
Nlaine('ampus
40 IN
Nliseellaneous
147.50
University Band
193 1!I
Repairs i In field
27 1)2
Telegrams and Telephone.22 I::
M. I. A. B..
1191 :20
Notes
125 00
Treasitrer
$ 29749 . 39
PPPi
$ $2971
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Notes of the
High School Papers
The staff of the(trail.' at

Eliwarel 1.11 t le
High School of .1iiburn is to be complimented on its large and far reaching exchange list. Nearly all the States in the
are includeil in this list One
1.
foreign country, China, is represented.
The "war news" is also very interesting.
blward Little High Sclawil .4 Auburn
is represented this reason by one of th
speediest basketball teams in the history
of t he school.
Arehtin ptiblisheil by Ihinimer
Aratlemy of South Byfieltl.
setts, is it very Well developed paper. .1
ScIllitlIcnt al." I.
ntt11111111. •'.1i111Vine
espeeially amusina.
The Cathiceus issued at Norway High
School is one of the best exeliatinges that
The literary work is very
We resteive,
good. The pointer's are aim exeetslingly
interesting.

John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers

may be furnished here, complete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfaetor% quality and at reasonable

LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY ALES
12 BROAD ST., liA5401K

Watch Repairing
t. II %%iirl.
:ma waxrai,ii,i.
\o 44,1) too difficult. All kinds of
teal work. Oculist's prescript oats filled. I . of M. Pins.

Walk in and Look
Around."

ADOLF

P. H. VOSE CO.

PFAFF

25 HAMMOND ST , BANGok

55-59 Main St
Bangor, Me

BOYS

MARLEY

Our New Styles
in

"elite"6boes

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Newf. Me.

OSCAR A. FICKETT
Probision ntalrt

cost

ARROW
COLLAR

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

CLUETT PEABODY Cs. CO.TROY Ni

A. E. tIELLENBRAND

The Best Combination on Earth
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.

•'511tale lit
Apipliattrest anti I
tor .ttal
:

Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

The Dole Company
tor.
Electrical Engineers and t.
OFFICE AND SALESROOM.61 MAIN ST..
WM. MeC, SAWYER
RANCOR

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

tark,'
/
;;
1P
S2P

14 25

•

1223,03

11Itrut 1..1.

..1

Car State and Eat hail,

I 26 45

Incidentals
Advertising .

LtAlt1EITIE:tit
$2116 .12
Unpaid hills
12033 5
.......
1)4+1.0 .
Rempeetfully submit ted.
J. A. CANNETT,Trnttintror
Ilrono, Maine Sept. 23. 1914.
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540 40
liaseball
Ilaseba II Senit s
123 75
11:Le4al!(antrum(1.4
llocksport $9 40
100 00
I hirvard. 75 119traini
1410041 on
50.00
\I A. C. 75 00
.
00e rain
Bangor H. :1 110
t'olby .. 50 Ill
llowiloin 75 (N)
Ettmt erns, 22 WI
75 (N)
5410 92

Paid up Capita, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional I tabiht)$175.taa.
Surplus and Ptotits e.rned $530.000

Dining Table
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:ma oil
:ftio on

Cash on Hand

rf cash received from
Track lleiarantee
3.60
Track( at.';
57 00
Trark Seats
22 25
46 IS
Traek
• hi Spent:II Train
0176 20

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

Eastern Trust and
STATE ST.
Banking Co., BANGOR
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EXPENDITURE.

5501

0
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I.. cash rect.(' on
special Train
124$ 40
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34 65
'Framing Table
I tecident als
8 25

1
11
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To cash reed. from
Basket ball Cate
To cash received on
Note
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MAINE CAMPUS

Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The l.argest and Best Lquipped
Laundr in the State
We Collect .Thinda) Morning and
Delher Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.

wm• R. NUGENT, Head .‘gent
Oak Oak

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W.H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor

A. J. DURGIN

Ir

MGDRE
'
S
THE ORIGINAL
NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN

Moore's is a reliable piece 1

of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. (Once you become acquainted with a Moores you will find it an indispensable companion.
Far Sale.
Ire6
Dealers
a Vase.
b.„.
)
,...
American Fountain Pen Co.
I.,s DEtoss111111: STREET. : . ROSTON. MASS.

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,

Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
AMOS H. WHIPPLE. Prop
200 Private Baths
360 Rooms

Maurice Costello
Famous Movc.g Po.tore Actor,
says:
"The great thing cbout Tuxedo is
the fart that it gives fullfrovance
and flavor together with extreme
mildness. 1 tind Tuxedo not only
the height or pope enjoyment but
a distinct benefit becouse it gives
just the proper degree of relaxation. Tuxedo is undoubtedly an
exceptional tobacco."

Furniture, Hardware. Paints. Ous, Glass

.2 .1;1 Me

Window Shades, Paper Banging
riot A KEEN ICUTll-P ',At/ 1Y RA/OR
14-30 MAIN Si.. ()14()NO

"As Popular As The

MONEY LOANED

Movies"-TUXEDO

to t it.,%%10. Ail give satisfactory
It ii

F. M.SAMPSON,'05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO. ME.
We Carry the.Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties

Boston, Masa.

Tuxedo answers every smoke desire-every little
palate craving,every longing for the one Perfect Pipe
and Cigarette tobacco. No matter when or how you
smoke Tuxedo it sends right into your heart a glimmer of Gladsome Sunshine. And you can just about
hear the honeybees buzz in the far-off gardens.

IN LAS 1LRN MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand

-

I

P r

_t
r ripe and k,gersot
or,arco
for

COME IN AND SEE US

ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE

I DON'T WANT TO BRAG
but I think that bos of our new Main" So.al torrevontlenee rank at :V,. is the la at value in this
town Of itflie 091,f

Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
11., Store t.
Itoetoo,onta.

FREE

A box of Monogram st atumer) r.trroapritalettr).
('aryls with SO LSI ill %V IA) N AM I. I'A It I Ir. nod
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At Ifkabob Drag Store

Sings into your system a song of keen deliatit.

It spreads real happiness and cheer because its
able, lovable, all day, all night --no matter how the
weather fits. Tuxedo's flavor is so enticingly mild
and delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most
sensitive throat.
Simply the choicest mild leaves of grand old
Kentucky Burley,-- ripe, rich, fragrant and mellowmade into delicious tobacco that smokes as smooth
as cream. That's Tuxedo.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
or•raient, glaosiee•Inappedl,
sienstare•peindl pied.. • . Sc
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CONCERT WAS SUCCESS PRINCIPALS HERE MAR.5-6
Large Audience Enjoyed Musical
Clubs At Orono

Second Annual Secondary School
Conference

The otumeal titans in their annual .aineert in Orono Town hall last Saturday
evening presented a program which in
every way equalled the high standard
establishes I in previous years. The entire
pnwentatiem was refines! and diatinetive,
each milldamsl and single rendering being
eleverly atal interestingly earnest out.
The violin solo of Mr. Merrill clearly
Imought out las remarkable talent and
added much to the inircess of the evening.
W. Clark Barrett's reading of ••Mr.
Glashan's ( ion ship
idso leserveispecial menti(((( on ,we
of its peruhar
merit, proving that in Mr. Barrett the
clubs have found a new reader of unusual
ability. (The Sword of Ferrara' by the
Glee Club won special favor, a fact which
is noteworthy since the taing is characterMt* of the chuesieal element which WaS
Mtroduced into the dubs this season, and
which marks it departure from the too
familiar light (
ly songs so universally
alwociated wit h cedlege glee dubs. A VIin.mon judgment of the clubs at this early
period indicates that their first es)1(5
has promised us a well balanced musical
organization which will be able to n•presetit and maintain the high stanelarels
the University in every part ieedar.
Following the concert ail:ince was given
which was enjoyed by a large lllllnlier lif

Invitations have been sent out to all
the secondary Kellam' principals in the
state by the University of Maine. Department of Education, to attend the Secondary School Confe•rence which will be held
at the (*invert:it y Friday and Saturday,
March .5 and 6. A splendid list of speakers will be provided for the principals, and
it is thought that tho• two slays stay at the
University will a sI matetiadly faith the
University alai preparatory stiles& in obtaining a mutual unelerst sliding. The
confenames of previous years have been
productive of much good and the subjects
chemen for ditectusion at the conference of
March 5 and 6 have been chosen with this
end in view. Headquarters will be maintained at the office of Dean J. A. Stevens
of the College of Arts and Sciences in
:When Hall, and there, instruct* s,
guides, t • • cards and all other necessary
hells will be made available for the. visitors. Supper will be served at the Commons in Hannibal Hamlin Hall Friday
evening at I. o'clem.k.
prineipala are invited to attend the
viunius classes of the University during
their stay in Or
and especial "men(
will be paid to the discussings of the treatWent and care of the University Freshmen. tither topics chosen f(ir
1111'11141e, The High School Program anti
the Pupil; Extent anil Causes of Elimination in the High School; Attempts to
Sectire Better Aelaiitat non; Effect, of the
Demble. Standen! on the Teacher anti
Pupil: The Ethics of Bidding for High
sclaNd At Welles; and Stalisties of the
First Year's Work of the ('lass Entering
the University. of Nlaine in Septemlier of
the Year 1913.
State Supt. of Schools Payson Smith
of Augusta. Dean J. N. Hart of the University, State Inspeetor of High Schools,
W. Taylor alai several principals are
listed
g the speakers of the conferenee.
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HOLD 21 SCHOOLS
Extension Service Unable to Comply With All Petitions
'flee Agncultural EXtellsiois SerVice of
the University of M:alle has been able to
comply with 21 pet et anis to hold Exten%ion Schools this selosio. Lack lot funds
will prevent accepting mitre petitions with
the imissible I•xeept ion of requests for scheme
SelbOills iii Bath ry Ii usban,trv.
Se/Sails haVe alfeai ly been held in the
towns sif A11)14111, Belfast, iiithieforti.
China. Corinth. Hancock, IlltIllstry, Ne%1burg, Parsonsfiell
lllll md.
The Schools assigned to slate are as
follows:
February s-10. Kent's Hill (Apple
Packing); February S-10. Wilton, (Animal Feeding 1: February 11-13. Far • gton. (Fano('rope' ; February 15-17.
Exeter '.1 ills, i.1
al Feeding); Febniary 16-15, East S
(Soil Fertility!:
February 22-24, E. Vaaaalhoro. 1.1 • al
Feasting!: Febniary
•Animal Fearlingi: February 25-27. New
Sharon. i A - at 1:1441ing): Mande 16-17.
Backfield. et halearel Beta svat it in
Marcie
Dettniark, Oh-eh:int Renovation):
March 30-April 1, Columbia Falls, (Soil
Fen y.
The achools are ei g good work hneout the state. At thin three days school
held in East Corinth last. week Own. was
a 'laid registration of 74, with attenslance of 226:mil an average alt ellitalice
of :17 at 14101 4144:411.11, showing the interest
with which they are being res•eivial. This
particular school was on Sods and Fertilizer( anti was in charge of M. D.Jonn.
01, tomisted by A I. Deenteg '12. and 41.
N. Wonien '13, these inst Meter,: being en
charge sit elensenst rat it
%awl in Penolw
Kennebee, sit,I 111;1111.1141 14.1111t1144 respert ively. Next week the !aimed at
Exeter Mills in charge of Mr Jones,
amiated by R. W. Redman 'II. will be on
Animal Firebug. The w•heitit in Apple.
Packing which wits hell at Kciit'sIi ill.
Turaday. Weelnewlay• :mil Thursday of
this week was iii chaqte of Mr. Deering
The niarked 41114440. 01. 1111441 4141.0.11s
far is elallillently expectes1 to be only
an index of their value to the (more of
Illir State, tins I, when other mat lw have
followed where Maine now lead., law+
will lume 11114141 done to help agreceilteiral
America.
•
I. J I riss. 17, play .41
"Serenade" is t flute nolo it Chapel.
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Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus
Theta Chi
It. E. Randall, '1.1. spent the week-end

Co-Eds to Hold Interclass Meet
Saturday Evening
*Fhe Woman's Club of the I mversity
tt ill hold an interclass track meet under
the impervision of Miss Stebbings and
Nlary Roble '17, in the gymnasium Sat urlay night. There will lie t hree-leggeel.
sack, n•lay. fat and thin women's races.
high jumping and a basketball game.
The winning clarts will res't'ive a box of
marsliiitalhavs. The eheer *asters are:
Emma GerhanIts 1915, Zella
1916. Ruth Brown 1917. Emma Perry.
1915. All women connected with the
University are invited to thus' meet .

in Fayette.
Harry S. Toole, M. I. T.'17, formerly a
student at the University, is visiting at the
Theta Chi house.
William Mackin, IS, was recently called
to Millinocket by the death of his setter.
Alton W. Richardson, '06, is teaching
in the Oldtown High School.
1Vinthrop Brown, '15, Cliffonl Walker.
'15, and J. Edward Doyle,'15 are teaching
in the Orono High School.
COACH SMITH GIVES DOPE
J. Edward Doyle and Earl Perry were
Continued front page I
itt Millinocket ree•••ntly to attend the
of cretla lie receives should be be suecessfune.ral of William Nlackin're sister.
i fut.
It is foolish to expect nee or any other
- •-coach to keep on petting successful results
Co-Ed Notes
as I have done (luring the past four anti a
half years with only a handfull of candiInterclass baskntball for co-eds will
dates
to work with--if I could do thus
continence February 15th. All coeds who
wish to try OM for the teams are requesteet I would not he working for the Univerto report to Miss Ste•bbings at once. Co- sity' of Maine and my pnsent salary!
eds who do not take. physical training are This system of only a few supporting our
truck teams and I might say ourbaseball
eligible hsr the basketball teams.
too, must be done away with or else
nu. dancing elaases for coeds, Tuesday teams
we will find ourselves 100 years from today
at 4.10 and 5.30, in the Balentinegyminhaving plenty of trouble as we have tonasium will cow teem. this semester.
day in competing against even the smaller
There will also 1* an optional class in
colleges.
heavy gymnastics 1Vedneselay afternoons
I do not desire to appear as being
at 1.10. Theme classes are open to all
opposed to Maine Nights mai (ether fiirm•
elkedS.
of college life that help to arouse spirit
There
be organized snow shoe hikes
Anything of this sort is good-providing
for coeds when the snow is in a good con- it inspires one to do
something on his own
dition.
account for to do even the stillest t Ii ngs
The Nlount 1'ernon House coeds gave a is insofar as we are concerned better than
handkerchief shoe er for Helen Norris to watch the greatest.
'16. last Saturday. Miss Norris left eolLast but not least every real boy- should
lege at t he end (of last semester.
take pride in getting his body in perfect
physical emailion and in competing
against others!
The faculty of the University of Texas
have formed an indoor baseball team.
The alumni of University of Texas have
About one-sixth of the elms of 1917 at indorsed Governor Ferguson's
plan for a
Donation h are sons of college men. joint board of control
for the. State 1.niverOver one-sixth of these fathers are en- sit y and A. & M. C!ollege.
Dr. Aley To Address New York gaged in the four learned professions and
Johns Hopkins University will have an
in the allayt work of chemistry, ji turn:anent,
Alumni
exhibit at the Panama-Pacific Exposition
and engineering.
----Plans for the future h . of the UniverThe course in Journalism at the Kansas sity will be shown.
The New York Al
• .1sseriation of
the University sit Nlaine will hold its Stat e ..11gricult ura I ("ollege napalms a
Students and 'cavilers of Texas Christ tali
annual ball(illet antI hatailless nieeting thorough training in all branches of newsUniversity have subscribed money for the
Satunlay evening, March 6, 1915. Presi- . paper work. Envie student is required
purehase of trees for the campus.
I lent Aley of the University will address to do a preseribeel amount of work in
Fmteniity members at Dartmouth alai
the meeting Full particular( will be each capacity, from "deviling" to the
editor. A
g the journalism students Amherst are boarding at the conations si
publishes! later
are four girls who are required to nlllllnt as to get sonic of the more intinuite sid.
•
a stool and leant to "stick" type.
of college life.

WILL BANQUET MARCH 6

Prof. Daggett Speaks
"Mr. Bryan Rides Bel i" was the
it of an article written by 4'olonel Harvey of the North .Anteriean Review--an
:wilde which treated Mr. Ilry•an and his
theories as a joke. To prove Mr. Bryan
not a joke was the endeavor of Prof
I haggett in 3 talk given at Friday chapel.
Prof. Ihm,gett characterized Mr. lim-itte
as having
re of the orator in him than
this' statesman. Ile uses till. declamatory
rather than the. argemeentat ton style.
I It. is a less influential man than President
%Vilion, for he has depended on a certain
schoollaiy style. of debate In win his points.
while Pn.siilent Wilson has re-enforeeel
his oratorical talent tvet le a with. knerwledge
14 hist(try.
N1r. Bryan has lieen ealleel a elianagiattie,
but the term is unjust. Ile has been
critiriaml for varnius naives. which, made
as they were by 111111 in his capacity
Seeret:try of SIMI', were 14M11111'11. Penmonal opinion and integrity Irf V011•
4111.1111. Illay Vigil:lin leis :Illinois. tlowaril
t best' quest ions Wilieh
11314 44'111141 in his
own manner. Witatever enticisne may
Pit' made of his mobile:II acts. his persemal
chanwter merits no reproach. Its' should
exist in the public motel is honeerable. admirable. :mil consistent.

•
Poverty Ball Given
The NI Chili gm. its annual Poverty
Ball last Friday evening. Feb. 5. which
turned out a large
licr of &Merl's,
making the affair a solecism tit 41i far as a
good tittle anti proceeds from the sale of
t ickets were elmeerned.
The atTair was in the true sense of the
aunt fittest to its name
the dancer(
anti fra
were. 111.4.1.flit ell With
liy gimes and 'Midi's No limn( were
11Narltell due to the large lllllfiber of route.,alas -rt.. stiller of i uotiiy dances
II slit tuning several german wahine and
"Witt it.' elateee-s a a•
on large red
*hi ppm* tag'.

•
Concert (;iven at Insane Hospital
l'he I tuversity ol ),Ittine
Chiba
gave a mincer' at the butane Ilewpital in
Haw* sinW14111114...laY evening. This
reincert. which
Plane to be an atential
affair, is in thermion. of a final rehearaal
ere the chile( start on their tripe.
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CLOTHING
If you ta.oi.t
ho. amount of work we
hay..
on hand all of the tinie, you would
say we are giving the best of satisfaction.
(Our work mornetinies
yin, the oriee of it
new suit
an• at your service at ARV 111.1
times.

EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
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Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

14-18 BROAD ST.,

BANGOR

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.

THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE

GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco in the world has the wonderful sweet
fragrance and ripe natural mildness of -Bull- Durban'. No
other cigarettes have the exquisite
A. for FREE
smoothness and delightful freshpa,kag•of 'papero.•
ness of -Bull" Durham hand-made
with each 5c each.
cigarettes.
-Bull- Durham is a distinctive
form of tobacco enjoyment thoroughly appreciated by smokers of
experience and discrimination for
the supreme. lasting, wholesome
pleasure it affords.
An Illustrated Booklet,
showing correct
way to "Roll Your
Own" Cqcwrettes,and •Pac kage
of cigarette papers, will both
be mroled, free, to any address
in I. S on request. Address
"Bull- Durham, Durham. N C.
Room 1400
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

The

The

Quality and Quantity

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.

a•

TWO UF

Fast Bask(

FROM

is not the ready-made or even ready-made-to-order
cigarette. Smart men of fashion everywhere-clubmen,connoisseurs, bon-vivants, millionaire sportsmen
- have discovered the keener enjoyment and greater
satisfaction in the fresh cigarettes of unique flavor
and delicious mildness they roll for themselves, to
suit their individual taste, from mellow "Bull- Durham tobacco. Today it is the very last word in
correct form to "Roll N our Own."

xvI

BANGOR, MAINE

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

The Smoke of the Smart Set

Vol.

Full Dress Patent
Button Boots
Semi-Dress Gun
Metal Button Boots
Both with Cloth Tops

FREE
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